The suspension performance is heavily determined by the suspension structure parameters. This paper researches the geometric relations between the structure parameters of double wishbone front suspension and alignment parameters of steering wheel, then establishes a double wishbone suspension steering system dynamics model using ADAMS/car, finally simulates and optimizes the main hard points of the front suspension with the wheel alignment parameters as optimization objective. The optimized steering wheel alignment parameters basically meet the design requirements, and the calculated results have been applied to the real truck, and achieved good results.
INTRODUCTION
China, one of the world's biggest producers of the coal, nonferrous metals and rare earth, has a huge consumer demand for mine trucks and other mine machineries and equipment. Today, the front and rare axles of many domestic mine truck generally use the independent suspension, [1] .This chassis has the advantages of simple structure, low price, but the handling stability and ride comfort are to be further improved.
A mine truck research company has developed a new type of hydro-pneumatic spring for independent front suspension, and the handling stability and ride comfort will be greatly improved when mine truck uses this type of the suspension. But the arrangement of the front suspension guiding mechanism determines the steering wheel alignment parameters which are important to the suspension system, if steering wheel alignment parameters are not proper, it will be difficult to ensure that the vehicle is moving in a straight line and that the wheels automatically return to the positive function, at the same time tire and suspension system will wear heavily and so on. This paper studies the relationship between the suspension guiding mechanism and steering wheel positioning parameters, which is optimized as the optimization objective structure of the guide mechanism, and the correctness of the optimization is also verified. 
THE BUILD OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE SUSPENSION GUIDING MECHANISM AND STEERING POSITIONING PARAMETERS
The relationship between the hardpoint positions of the front suspension guiding mechanism and the steering wheel positioning parameters can be obtained respectively by the guide mechanism projection relationships in the longitudinal plane, vertical plane and horizontal plane [2] .
Relationship in the Transverse Plane
The projection of double wishbone independent suspension mechanism in the transverse plane is shown in Figure 1 .
In Figure 1 , in accordance with the provisions about the vehicle coordinate system in the American Society of automotive engineers, the coordinate origin is the intersection of the ground projection of the wheels axis and the vehicle longitudinal axis, x axis pointing the front of the vehicle, y axis pointing to the right side of the driver, z axis pointing upward through the center of the axle [3] . Coordinates of the wheels roll center RC is ( )
. Point A , B , C , D are given, then the front wheel camber α can be obtained from the following formula:
Where, f is the horizontal distance between the swing arm instantaneous center 
The relationship between kingpin inclination β and suspension guiding mechanism is as follows: 
Where AB l is the length of the steering knuckle( ) mm , giving abscissa or ordinate of A and B points, then β can be obtained.
Relationship in the Vertical Plane
The vertical plane projection of double wishbone suspension guide mechanism is as shown in figure 2 . In order to ensure that the vehicle suspension has a certain effect on the resistance to nod, the swing shaft EF should be backward inclined an angle.
The casterδ is the angle between kingpin axis and the vertical coordinate, and its relationship with the front suspension hard points is as follows:
The position coordinates of C , D can be obtained by the position coordinates of
Relationship in the Horizontal Plane
The projection of the double wishbone independent suspension mechanism in the horizontal plane is as shown in Figure 3 . If the front wheels are only effected by the camber angleα , they will move along the ON ; if the front wheels are only effected by the front wheel toe angleω , they will move along the OM ; if the front wheels are effected by both α and ω , the front wheel trajectory there will be offset. NN ′ and MM ′ is the trajectory deviations of point o under the impact of camber α and toe angleω , namely the slippage and deformation amount caused by the front wheel camber and the toe angle . It can be calculated by the following formula:
In the equation (5)and (6), r is the free radius of the front wheel ( ) 
From the formula (7), when the camber, front wheel size and ground tire mark length are given, the value of the toe angle of the front wheels can be got.
The above analysis calculation shows that, when the relationship between geometry of front suspension guiding mechanism and other structural parameters of front suspension are given, the front wheel positioning parameters can be obtained. Also, when the guide mechanism geometry changes, wheel positioning parameters will change as well.
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE FRONT SUSPENSION MODEL Guide Means Geometric Positioning Point Calculation
According to the geometric relations between locating points in the guiding mechanism and given matching parameters, the initial designed positioning point coordinates of the guiding mechanism are deduced as shown in Table 1 . 
The Build of the Simulation Model
In ADAMS/Car environment, taking the longitudinal symmetry of the suspension system into account, the front suspension steering system dynamics simulation model is established as Figure 4 .
KINEMATICS OF MINE TRUCK SUSPENSION SYSTEM Parallel Wheel Travel Simulation
Based on mine truck actual conditions, the bump travel and rebound travel is set to ± 50mm. After the Parallel wheel travel simulation test, the steering wheel alignment parameters front wheel camber, caster angle, Kingpin inclination angle and front toe angle curves are shown in Figure 5 -8. Among them, the solid red line is the left front wheel runout simulation curve, while the blue dotted line is the right front wheel runout simulation curve [4] . Fig.5 to 8 show that within the range of 50mm parallel wheel travel, the camber has a greater range of variation from -3.165 ° ~ 0.894 °; caster angle changes in the range of 0.684 ° ~ 3.399 ° which is slightly higher than the optimal value 2 ° ~ 3 °; kingpin inclination ranges from 6.100 ° ~ 10.037 °, higher than the optimal value of 5 °; the front toe angle changes in -5.580 ° ~ 0.083 °, and the change amounted to 5.663 °.
Simulation Results
Obviously, the front wheel positioning parameters are not in the optimum range, especially camber angle and front toe angle. Range of camber change is too large, which will have an impact on the stable straight running of the vehicle, at the same time, tires will produce uneven wear. Too large front toe angle change will further increase the tire wear and affect vehicle handling performance.
SUSPENSION SYSTEM OPTIMIZATION
Based on the above analysis, this paper selects the front wheel toe angle and front wheel camber angle as the main objective optimization function and the positioning points coordinate of the guiding mechanism as design variables. Use ADAMS optimization Insight module, so that the objective function tends to be ideal.
Design object
This design selects the front toe angle as the main target of optimization, camber angle as the second optimization objective to make the optimization goal in the ideal range. The front suspension front wheel toe angle initial value is 0.5 , the initial value of camber is1 . Therefore, the optimization of objective function is as follows:
Design Variables and Results
In order to avoid interference movement between the rod, coordinate values x, y, z of double wishbone suspension guiding mechanism are selected as design variables, ranging in -5mm ~ 5mm. the optimization model of matrix is established and the impact of the location hard point coordinates to the toe angle and camber is analyzed [5, 6] .
The analysis shows that y coordinates of the outer tie rod point, tie rod outer point x coordinate, under the arm ball stud x, y coordinates have greater impact on the front toe angle and camber. In the following analysis, the four coordinates are taken as optimization objects and the front toe angle and camber as the optimization goals, and figure 9 is obtained after 16 times iteration. The coordinate values of the optimization objectives with main effects are modified according to the analysis result.
Simulation after Optimization
The front suspension assembly mode parameters are modified in accordance with the optimized point coordinate values, and the same simulation parameters are set, then the parallel simulation test is performed. The optimized front wheel alignment parameters results are shown in figure 10~13 . figure 10~13 , it can be known that wheel jumping up and down to the range of 50mm, and the change of variables are as shown in Table 2: Apparently from Table 2 , front toe angle and camber and other mine truck front suspension targeting parameters such as caster angle, kingpin inclination have greatly improved compared with that before the optimization, of which camber, caster angle are optimized to an optimal range, kingpin inclination angle and the front toe are not entirely within the optimum range, but have a very small difference with the optimal value and will not affect the performance of the front suspension, therefore, the optimization is successful.
Optimized results above is adopted by mine truck manufacturer and applied in the actual production. According to statistics, two hundred mine trucks with the hydropneumatic spring independent suspension have been sold about vehicles within two years, and there are not severe issues, for example front wheels wear severely, the vehicle can't keep straight or automatic aligning, so the correctness of the optimization is further proved.
SUMMARY
(1) The relationship between of the structural parameters of the front suspension guiding mechanism and the steering wheel positioning parameters is analyzed, the relationship between them are proved theoretically.
(2) The front suspension guiding mechanism by the optimization target of the front toe angle and camber is optimized, then the front wheel positioning parameters are greatly improved and optimization are proved correct.
(3) Optimized positioning parameters of suspension guiding mechanism has been applied in actual production, which has a good sale volume, and there hasn't been any tire wear and tear or linear deviation problem, further illustrating the correctness and the engineering practicability of this optimization.
